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o
16 February 2018

o
o

Hawke's Bay Community Fitness Centre Trust

o

HAVELOCK NORTH 4157

o

P O Box 28168

Dear Sir Graeme

o
o

I am writing to lend my support to your Trust as they continue to work towards developing
the planned Hawke's Bay Community Health and Sports Centre.

o
o
o
o

As Principal of our rural secondary school we have already formed a strong and successful
partnership with Marcus and the Health and Fitness Centre. We are delighted with the
support that has been offered to our Sports Academy students. The professional and

experienced team have given our students excellent guidance and encouragement as they
undertake their own sporting journeys.

o
o

At Central Hawke's Bay College, sport is a major focus and avenue for our students to grow

o

ensuring our students get expert knowledge and advice and also supports the college staff

o

who are involved in the Academy.

o

Keep up the great work and all the best for the Trust plans in the future.

as athletes and as people. Our strengthening relationship has already proved vital in

o
o
o
o
o

Yours sincerely

I^,.,
Lance Christiansen

Principal

o
o
o
o
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o
o

496 Farm Road
an4

Waipul<urau 4284

Sir Granme Avery
1.1B CoinmLiiiity Fitness Centre Titist
PO Box 28168
Havelock North 4157

February 1920/8

,
:

Dear Sir Granme,
,

Although I am a Trustee of the Central Hawke's Bay District Cornmunity Trust
which is in the process of building the Centralmes Multi Use Turf at Russell
Park, Waipukurau, I run writing as an individual to support your Trust.
:

We see our turf providing a sport facility for our coinin. unity, which will then
I

lead people on to being able to access your services and expertise for more
specialised fitness and training.

The TILTSt also owns the AW Parsons Heated Pool, Gynmasium and Indoor

Stadium so with our combined I^ICilities we are providing health and welfare
opportunities for Central Hawke's Bay, but there are many in our community
who would love the opportunity to be able to access superb facilities such as
you are providing.

We have some athletes who have had to move away to access elite facilities so

that they can become representatives of LIB and New Zealand.

,

Hawke's Bay is very fortunate that such a focility will be available for all to use

and to work with the expertise which it will provide, saving athletes leaving to
progress.

.

We see our facilities as a "feeder" to those which you are providing and we look
foiward to working with yoti.

We shat*e the same aims of providing health, welfare, social and recreational
opportunities for o111' COTrununity.

I wish you well in your project.

Sincerely
,

,

,

I

^ ' I^, ta, ^
Di Petersen un!ZM, JP

; I

I

,

.

CENTRAL HAWKE'S BAY DISTRICT COUNCIL

^
.

.
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RUATANiWHA STREEr, PO Box 127, wAiPAWA 4240, NEW ZEALAND
TELEPHONE: (06) 857-8060, FAX: (06) 8577/79
EMAIL: info@chbdc. govt. nz
WWW. chbdc. govt. nz

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR

I March 2018

Lotteries Grant Board

C/- The Department of Internal Affairs
P O Box 805

Wellington 6140
To whom it may concern

Letter of Support - Hawke's Bay Community Health & Sports Centre
I would like to congratulate Sir Graeme Avery and the HB Community Health and Sports Centre
Trust for their vision and hard work putting together a truly transformational plan for the people
of Hawke's Bay.

For my small district of Central Hawke's Bay, the Centre will bring significant opportunity for
increased success on regional and national levels of sport. The pathway they are creating will
help connect the existing facilities and programmes that occur at a school, community and
district level through to levels of high performance that we don't currently have access to. It will
also mean our young people are able to achieve to a higher level in their chosen sport while slit
being able to reside at home in Hawke's Bay.
I whole-hearted Iy support the approach that Is being taken and ask that serious and careful
thought is given to the funding of this project
Yours sin

Iex Walker

Mayor
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LAWRE"CF YULE

o

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT FOR TUKITUKl

o
o
o

28 February 2018

o

To whom it may concern

o
o
o

The Hawke's Bay Community Health and Sport Centre is going to be a transformational facility that
will have a positive impact on our region's communities. The project is seeking funding for the

completion of the initial development having already achieved significant success in gaining public
and private financial support.

o
o

The project will deliver important new sport training and recreation facilities to our region. It has
become integrated into the planning of future facilities of our region through the Trust's effective

o

engagement with regional authorities. Additionally, it is sure to add social capital and economic

Impetus to our region through its broad public impact, especially on the Youth in our region

o
o

The Hawke's Bay Community Fitness Centre Trust has widespread support in the community and has

o

speaks volumes on how effective this facility will be in addressing a variety of issues and

o
o
o

already effective IY engaged with a variety of key stakeholders. The support of these stakeholders
opportunities in our communities.

I fully support this project, which I believe will benefit a cross section of the community for
generations to come.

o
Yours sincerely

o
o

I^"

o

o

.

o
o

Lawrence Yule
MP for Tukituki

o
Authorised bv Lawrence Yule MP for Tukituki, 101 Market St, South, Hastings

o
o
o
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o
o

Sir Graeme Avery

o

PO Box 28168

o
o
o

^^

Hawke's Bay Community Sport and Health Centre
Havelock North 4157

Dear Graeme,

It is with excitement that I have followed the proposal for the Hawke's Bay Community Sport and Health
Centre project. With all that AUT Millennium has been able to accomplish in supporting the health and

o

wellness of our local community, I have no doubt this facility will provide the same benefits to the
people of the Hawke's Bay.

o
o

Since its inception, AUT Millennium has aimed to deliver the best facilities and expertise to enable our

community to be the best they can be. While we do provide an unrivalled hub for high performance

o

athletes, we also endeavour to support the sporting, health and wellness outcomes of the wider
community, We have seen widespread participation in our programmes across a broad section of

o

society, including facilitating an introduction to healthy, active living for many schools and community
groups. This increased inclusive ness within our local community is testament to our mission being well

o

executed across the organisation.

o

We want health, wellness and fitness programmes to be accessible to the community at any stage of

o

life. It is possible for a young child to learn to swim at AUT Millennium, follow any one of a number of
sports pathways as they grow, orjoin our gym, and be supported by the services we provide along the
way.

o
o
o
o

Supporting all New Zealanders to reach their potential is our goal, and it is satisfying to see the impact
our services continue to have on the wellbeing of the community. From weightloss and improved health
to international sport representation, the results of our services have been significant and encouraging.
The Hawke's Bay Community Sport and Health Centre has the potential to produce improved health and
performance outcomes for the wider region, the importance of which cannot be underestimated.

o

As engagement with our facility has grown, we have proudly noticed the community embrace our values
and vision as a place where everybody can be the best they can be. This in turn motivates our

o

organisation to remain at the forefront of health and wellbeing services. The people of the Hawke's Bay
region will benefit immensely from a local facility with similar goals and an appreciation of the unique

o

needs of the region

o

I wish you all the best with the project and look forward to its development.

o

Yours sincerely

o
o
o

Mike Stanley CNZM
President

New Zealand Olympic Committee

**IEAL, ;,

Now Zenland Olympic Committo.

.
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27 February 201.8

o
o

Sir Graeme Avery
Hawkes Bay Community Fitness Centre Trust

o
o
Dear Sir Graeme

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Thank you for updating me on progress with planned Hawke's Bay Community Health and Sport
Centre. I would personally like to congratulate You and the many supporters of the project - I agree,
this facility together with the many programmes and activities envisaged will make a positive impact
on local and regional communities.

In 2015, the Hawkes Bay Regional Sports Counciladopted the Howke^ Boy Regional Sport Focilities
Plan. The Plan lists six commitments essential to ensure coordinated and informed planning
maximises use of existing facilities and in plans for the future sport facilities across the region. Sport
NZ is of the view that the proposed Hawke's Bay Community Health and Sport Centre is closely
aligned with these principles, especially that sport and recreation facilities incorporate the principles
of co-location and shared use (hubbing) to ensure they are meeting clearly identifiable needs and
remain financially sustainable,

o
o
o
o
o

Like Sport NZ, You will share the concern about health outcomes in the Hawke's Bay highlighted by
the Health Equity in Hawke's Bay Reports, which identify that Hawke's Bay, as a region, is doing
worse than the national average across multiple health indicators. Of the 49 indicators examined,

Hawke's Bay is worse than the New Zealand average in i, s areas.
While active recreation and sporting participation is riot an instant panacea for the identified health
issues, facilities and services as envisaged for the Hawke's Bay Community Health and Sport Centre
can play a significant role in improving outcomes in some key areas

o
o
o
o
o
o

The value of sport to communities cannot be measured physical outcomes alone, but as an activity
that can achieve wider social, health and economic outcomes. There is a core argument that in
addition to the direct benefits generated by the growth of the sport and active recreation has the
capacity to cover a wide range of external effects including: health benefits, crime reduction,
educational attainment, social capacity and cohesion, and improvements in living standards.
It is clear that any facilities and programmes for improving participation rates for people in Hawke's
Bay will contribute to better outcomes for the community as a whole, in addition to individual
improvements in health and wellbeing. From everything we know about this planned facility, it ticks
the above considerations,

o
Tel: *644,728058
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o
.
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o
o
o
o

Of significance to me is Your track record in delivering projects that are effective, sustainable and fitfor-purpose. I would like to express my high confidence in your leadership and acumen enabling this
project to succeed well into the future.

o
I wish you and your supporters the very best with the project.

o
o

Kind regards

o
o
o
o
o

Peter Miskimmin
Chief Executive

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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15 February 2018

o
o

To whom it may concern

o
o

Hawke's Bay Community Health and Sport Centre

o

I write in support of the Hawke's Bay Community Health and Sport Centre

o
o

Sir Graeme Avery began this project, initially as a centre of excellence for elite sportspeople.
Over the years of planning and preparation, it has now inorphed into a centre of community
health and sport

o
o
o

A growing region, such as Hawke's Bay constantly needs to upgrade and update its sporting
and recreational facilities. Here in Napier we are about to undertake two major projects - a
$5million upgrade of MCLean Park and a $40million competitive and recreational aquatic
ce ntre

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Those projects, like the Community Health Centre at the Hastings Sports Park, will provide
wonderful facilities for our region now and into the future.
Hawke's Bay, being home to two significantly sized cities so close together, is in a unique
position that enables complimentary sports, cultural and recreational facilities to be devebped
efficiently. Once those facilities have been developed by the respective councils or their
agencies, they are available to serve the entire region.
As the Napier City Council undertakes its major projects that will serve the region, it offers its
support for Sir Graeme Avery's Hawke's Bay Community Fitness Trust.
All these additional facilities can only be good for the people of our region especially the
young.

o
o

Kind regards,
{,> c. _

, I___ .

o
o
Bill Dalton

o

MAYOR OF NAPIER

o
o
.\

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR

231 Hastings Street. Napier 4/10
Private Bag 6010. Napier 4142

o

+6468344198

Into a napier govt nz
WWW naniQr gout nz
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&

HAWKE'S BAY

Corporate Services

District Health Board
Whakaw5teatia

15 February 2018

,

Sir Graeme Avery
Chairman

Hawke's Bay Community Fitness Trust
Email: kell

hbcommuni It ness. or .nz

ames

To whom it may concern

EXPRESSION OF SUPPORT FOR THE HAWKE'S BAY COMMUNITY HEALTH AND SPORT
CENTRE PROJECT

,

I

The Hawke's Bay District Health Board signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the
Hawke's Bay Fitness Trust in 2016. This expressed the District Health Board's early support for
this project and the expected positive outcomes for the Hawke's Bay community. We have
continued to support the project during its development phase.

As the major provider of health care services in the Hawke's Bay, the Hawke's Bay District Health
Board focuses on the health of the whole population. To achieve this, we work with our
community partners to address health in equity and improve health outcomes across the Hawke's

Bay. We consider the Hawke's Bay Fitness Trust as a partner in achieving these outcomes
,

.

Supporting our community to increase their physical activity has wide ranging health benefits
including managing weight, supporting mental health and reducing the risk of a number of

diseases (including some cancers and heart disease). Group activity has wider benefits including
social connection, supporting identity, fostering community and recognising achievement, We
anticipate that this facllity will provide an accessible centrally located venue and foster community
engagement, enabling the Hawke's Bay community to benefit.

This local facility has the potential to be more responsive to the unique needs of the Hawke's Bay
community, through creating a sense of community ownership and bringing together key
stakeholders. These collaborative opportunities have the potential to maximise many benefits
such as key academic and health partners combining to deliver Hawke's Bay research that can
benefit the whole community.

We acknowledge the work done to date in moving this project to its current phase which is a great
result and demonstrates the detemiination and drive needed to deliver this project.

Once again, we note our ongoing support for the Hawke's Bay Fitness Trust.
~

CHIEF EXECUTNE OFFICER

CHIEF laxECUTIVE'S OFFICE
Hawke's Bay District Health Board

Telephone 068788109 Fax 068781648 EITwil: CGo@hbdhb. govl. n%, WWW. hawkesbay. health. re
Corporale Omce, Cor Omahu Road & MCLeod Street, Private Bag 9014, Hastings. New Zealand
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27 February 2018

o
o

To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Letter of Support - Hawke's Bay Community Health & Sports Centre
I am pleased to offer the Council's support to the Hawke's Bay Community Fitness Centre Trust in their

endeavour to gain funding for the development of a planned Hawke's Bay Community Health and
Sports Centre.

This facility will be a transformation facility that will make a positive impact on the region's
communities, It will be available to be used by the wider community which will be very beneficial and
a huge contribution to sport and recreation in Hawke's Bay.

o

People will be able to join in social, recreational, civil or cultural activities which will reduce or
overcome barriers that prevent people taking part in those activities. This will increase the
community's ability to look after its' own needs and grow stronger. The project is a size and scale that
meets the unique needs of Hawke's Bay. The centre will provide programmes for the whole

o

Youth talent in schools and clubs.

o

The Trust has widespread support in the community and has engaged with a variety of key
stakeholders effective Iy, We have full confidence in the team to deliver great results for the

o

o

community, from health and wellbeing of all ages through to sports performance development of

community.

o
o

u rs sincerely

o
o
Sandra Hazlehurst

o

Mayor

o
o

o
HASTINGS DISTRICT COUNCIL

207 Lyndon Road East. Hastmg, 4/22
Pr, "ate 8,89002. He, tings 4156
Phone 0687/5073 WWW. hastin, ,ac. 80vt. fir
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Business Vitality

o
o

12 February 2018
Hawke's Bay Community Health and Sport Centre Trust

o
o

Dear Sir

o

Iwrite to support the HB Community Health and Sports Centre Trust for the development of the Health

o

and Sports Centre. Not only will this centre benefit youth and sports people here in Hawke's Bay but
in addition the centre will have a much wider positive economic impact.

o
o

Self Esteem - when we work with Young people and business owners through our initiatives for
entrepreneurship and business development we experience a resistance to learning based on a

o

challenged self-esteem. Your centre will go a long way to support the positive development of self

o

esteem in young and maybe riot so young clients' This will have a longer-term benefit for Hawkes

o

Bay and may well transfer into strong business and commercial opportunities for the region.

o

Development of talented youth sportspeople in the region is to be an outcome, then the attraction of
sponsors and national and international marketing is very positive for the region. Young healthy

o

o

optimistic people with a positive self-esteem are very good for the commercial environment.
Regional sport training camps - The centre will be a positive addition to the Sports Park Complex that

o

already hosts some significant events that attract major funding and commercial investment to

o

Hawke's Bay. Adding diversity to the existing offering through the Health and Sports centre will ensure

o

a dollar invested in Hawkes Bay goes a lot further The Chamber Executive applauds the courage and

o

the foresight to develop the current sports park as well as positively influencing the health and
wellbeing of Hawkes Bay people.

o
o
o
o
o

We wish You all the best for this development.
Regards

,^

,^

o

Wayne Walford

o

CEO - Hawkes Bay Chamber of Commerce

o
o
o

o
o
o
o

^,, ,

o

""LUKE'S R!,

o

TOURISM

o
o
o
o

February 22,201.8

o
o
o
o
o

Dear Sir Graeme Avery,

o

On behalf of the Hawke's Bay Tourism Board, I would like to acknowledge the
incredible efforts made by the Hawke's Bay Community Fitness Centre Trust in

o

This centre will not only meet the needs of our community from a sport and recreation

o

point of view but it also has enormous potential in helping us grow visitor nights into
Hawke's Bay. The completed centre will ensure we can bid for future events we have

o

riot been able to host before, therefore bringing new money in the region.

o

developing the planned Hawke's Bay Community Health and Sport Centre.

Hawke's Bay Tourism fully supports the planned Hawke's Bay Community Health and
Sport Centre.

o
o

Kind regards

o
o
o

Annie Dundas

o

General Manager

o

Hawke's Bay Tourism

o
o
o
o

About Hawke's Bay Touriam' Hawke'a Bay Tourism is the Regional Tourism Organisalion. Our missionis 10 .nsur. Hawke's Bay becomes
sign Iioanlly more allracliva 10 New Zealand and International visitors as a place to visit. do business and to live.
Contact Hawk. 's Bay Tourism. FD Box 12009.19 Waghorne Sireal. Ahuriri Napier. Hawke'a Bay. New Zealand.
Telephone + 64 101 B 834 LOT. a

o

o

^!^/
HAWKE 5 BAY
REGIONAL COUNCIL

26 February 2018

Sir Graeme Avery
HAVELOCK NORTH
Dear Graeme

o

I was very pleased to read the report in HB Today confirming the commencement of the build'

o

which will house the new community sports and health centre at the Regional Sports Park.

o

We are all very appreciative of your drive and vision around this pro ect which will have h ff t
on
our HB community. This project would not have happened without your passion and steadfast
resolve,

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Our health figures in HB are still very poor. There is no doubt that we can jin r Ih b

encouraging more activity into sport and there is a distinct correlation between co ital in t t

and improved participation

We built the new netball facility and this, combined with superb management by HB netball, has
resulted in stunning growth of the sport in HB. In 2016, HB had twice the number of 'unior to 11

(years I, 2 and 3) than all of AUGkland. Netball is booming in HB and is now the big est artici ation

sport in the region

We have achieved similar results with hockey, league and touch all of which have r 11 d
participation numbers.
In all cases increased

activity in sport has followed capital Investment into great facilities.

We are a small province but our kids also need top facilities, access to great coaches and t b bl
to train and participate alongside their heroes.

This new centre is set to be a much needed "game changer" in our re ion and I con ratul t
and your team

o
o

Yours sincerely

o

? ^^^-.-,

o
o
o
o

REX GRAHAM
CHAIRPERSON

CHAIR HB REGIONAL SPORTS PARK
Cell
Email

02,424972

rex graham@hbrc. govi nz

o
o
o
o
o

hike'$ Bay Re^Ial Con, I'll

159 Damsi. P, "ale Bag 6006. Napia 4142 No. Zealand halo68359200 Fax 068353601 F1^ohone 0800 108838
in. .hbic. ,wine
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Ngoti KGhungunu Iwi
28 February 201.8

INCORPORATED

o
o

Tena koutou

o
o
o
o
o
o

Ngati Kahungunu Iwi Incorporated has met with Sir Graeme Avery and Trustees from the Hawke's
Bay Community Fitness Centre Trust on a number of occasions over the past eighteen months.
Further engagement between the Iwi and Trust will continue as we work towards common goals for
the benefit of our people, including access to sport and recreation facilities that lead to better health
and wellbeing outcomes.
The vision of Sir Graeme and his Trustees are wholly supported by Ngati Kahungunu Iwi
Incorporated, as it is by many other authorities in the region and influential community leaders.
Given our experience in delivering major events and supporting our whanau in their communities,

o
o

we're certain that the project being developed by the Trust will riot only meet sport and recreation
needs in the Hawke's Bay, but also make a positive contribution to economic activity throughout the
region,

o
Healthy active whanau are essential to improved social and economic outcomes in our communities.

o
o

We have welcomed the opportunity to partner with Sir Gineme and the Trust and look forward to a
successful working relationship.

o
o

N^ku noa, n^

o
o
o

Ngahiwi Tomoana
Turnuaki/ Chairman

o

Ngati Kahungunu Iwi Incorporated

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

509 ORCHARD ROAD, PO Box 2406, HASTiNGs. 11AWKE's BAY, NEW ZEALAND

PHONE 068762718 TOLL FREE 0800524 864 FACSIMILIE 068764807 EMAIL' poolol@kohungunu. Iwl. nz WEBSITE: WWW to hungiiiiu. Iwi. nz
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Ron and Ngaire Rowe
184A Te Awa Ave Napier 4/10

o

New Zealand
Tel: 068343504

o
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o
o
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18 February 2018

o
o

Sir Greene Avery

o

Hawke's Bay Community Fitness Centre Trust

o

Chairman
P O Box 28168
HAVELOCK NORTH 4157

o
o

Dear Sir Graeme

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

It is a very real pleasure to write in support of the Hawke's Bay Community Fitness Centre
Trust and the overall benefits to the wider community so well detailed in the materials that I
have had the privilege of reading.
The purposes, the raison d'etre are so well spelled out in the reports and what is very valuable
(and very impressive) is the extent of the research, literature reviews and very sound
evidence. I can't ever recall seeing the scope and scale of detail, all highly relevant, that is
within each of the reports,

From my personal involvement in various community and voluntary fom I know firsthand of
the extent of engagement that the Trust has had and continues to have with key stakeholders
throughout the wider community. I know too that there is strong support, with the equally
strong belief, among stakeholders, that the commitment to improve the health and wellbeing
of the people of Hawke's Bay through the provision of a multi-purpose focility (indoor and
outdoor) at the Hawke's Bay Regional Sports Park will meet the needs identified both in the
reports and research, and from the personal input from many with whom the Trust has
communicated.

o

o
o
o

o

The facilities will be of a size and scale to fulfil the needs and be available to all sectors of

the population - pre-school through to elderly - all cultures and ages, and sport groups yet
with their own targeted programmes, guidance and support, segmented to especially meet the
needs and provided benefits to each. This in turn, in my view will overcome barriers that too

o
o
o
o
o
o

often prevent people becoming involved in programmes set around health, social wellbeing,
physical activity.

It is noted that an integral part of the Trust's work (already implemented) is to offer the
portfolio of programmes across the whole of the Hawke's Bay Region from Wairoa to
Central Hawke's Bay.

o
o
o
o
o

The success of the Trust and the benefits it will bring to all participants is so very well
founded in the acknowledged and highly acclaimed partners, and partnerships that have
brought their outstanding commitment to excellence in their own fields and operations.
In a piece of work that I have been involved with over the recent past it was again reinforced
that that there is significant social and economic cost to our country, and every community,
Family and Whanau where latent potentials are riot fulfilled. Potentials in health, well being,
fitness, and engagement.

o
o
o
o
o

As part of this work a most startling and telling comment was to me made by Paediatrician
Dr Russell Wills when NZ Children's Commissioner. He said; there is a 'Poverty of Hope'
amongst many of our youth and younger people.
Dr Wills was (at that time) referring to the 'realisation of potential, ' where decades of
research and practice confinns that large numbers of youth never get to fulfil the
opportunities that are available to them. The youth(s) lose out then, and into their future, their

o

familiesANhanau miss out, their communities miss out, and our nation misses out on what
might!'could have been.

o

The first consideration within 'step change' is to recognise that this Trust and its purposes is

o
o
o

o
o
o
o

not only of, or for today or tomorrow, but will go on well into the future, It is not viewed as

being 'a quick fix, but rather one requiring longevity.
This is really a Social (or SOCietal) investment to bring about positive attitudinal change,
over time. One youth/person at a time.
This will, I believe, bring about positive amtudinal changes thereby growing social and
human capital in our communities and reducing disparities.
It would be a pleasure to personally confirm any of the above comments and/ or speak with
anyone in support of the Trust. I have enclosed a one page abbreviated resume to establish
my bone fides.

With best personal regards and for the success of the Trust

o

Sincerely

o

:^on ^

o

o
o
o

o

Ron Rowe JP

o
o
o

AAA

o
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION

o
o

TE TAHUHU O TE MATAURANGA

5 March 2018

o
o

Sir Graeme Avery
Chair, Hawke's Bay Fitness Centre Trust

o

PO Box 28168
Havelock North 4157

o
o
o
o

Tena koe Graeme

Hawke's Bay Community Health and Sport Centre

o

We are very excited to hear of the developments that the Hawke's Bay Community Fitness
Centre Trust has made over the last twelve months towards developing the planned Hawke's
Bay Community Health and Sport Centre. 11 is going to be a transformational facility that will

o

make a positive impact on the health and wellbeing of our community

o

o

The Ministry of Education shares the goal of the Hawke's Bay Community Fitness Centre Trust
to improve the health and wellbeing of our community. Regular and enjoyable physical activity
can improve physical, mental social and spiritual well-being. From an education perspective,
encouraging the importance of physical wellbeing throughout a child's schooling is very

o

children in our community will benefit from this facility.

o

The location of the Centre within the Regional Sports Park, enables the facility to serve the
wider Hawke's Bay community with ease in a location already established as a successful hub
for a variety of sporting activities in Hawke s Bay.

o

o
o

important and a core part of the New Zealand school curriculum I have no doubt that the

o

I am happy to offer my support towards the further development of the Hawke's Bay
Community Health and Sport Centre and look forward to working with the Trust to support the
relationships across the education network and wider community in Hawke's Bay. We are

o

excited to see the positive results the Trust will deliver for our community

o
o
o

If you require any further information in support of this letter please do not hesitate to contact
me at 068336898 or r v ve@edu at on o0vt nz.
Naku noa n^

o

o
o
o
o

o
o

Roy Sye
Director of Education

Hawke's Bay/Tairawhiti

Ministry of Education Hawke's Bay/ Tairawhiti
8a Lever Street, Ahuriri Napier 41 I0. PO Box 147 Phone: 0-6-833673
enqU'rieS napier@education gov . z WWW minedu. govt nz

o
o

^.^

o
o
o
o
o
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February 20'' 2018

HAVELOCK NORTH
HIGH SCHOOL

To whom it may concern:

o

Grcg Fonto"
8 Fly. "t; DIP I:,. Mt. I. I"J, ,, tip ",,,, of. PI, 7143

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Re: Hawke's Ba Coinmunit Health and S

rts Centre

I am writing as a supporter of Graeme Avery and the quest that he has undertaken to develop the
planned Hawke's Bay Community Health and Sports Centre.
As a large secondary school here in the Hawke's Bay, we are tremendously excited about the
possibilities that such a facility could provide to our students and the Hawke's Bay community in
general.
Being someone constantly concerned for student well-being, I see such a world class resource
as both enhancing the education of our students, through increasing their awareness of healthy
lifestyle, and also giving them access to high quality facilities which will enable them to pursue
these lifestyles, to train and to compete.
We are confident that this project will underpin the desire of our school community to increase the
fitness levels and reduce the levels of obesity that exists amongst some of our students. Access
to such resources can only but enhance their physical literacy and ultimately their well-being.
We are also hopeful that when Stage 2 is ultimately developed, that it will provide a focus by
which to attempt to arrest the decline in the number of students who lack confidence in and around
the water. Two drownings on Hawke's Bay beaches this summer, reinforce the school's
observation that too many young people arrive at secondary school without sound water survival

o

skills.

o

Finally, it must also be said, that the project will provide much needed additional indoor space for
school sport in the region, and a focal point for the community to self-manage its sporting health

o

and recreational needs.

o

Our school has already engaged in several partnerships with Graeme and his team and have
been tremendously impressed by his community focus and desire to enhance the overall wellbeing of our people. His commitment, enthusiasm and thorough professionalism. mean that we
look forward to broadening this relationship and further benefiting from the knowledge, skills and
facilities that he and the project will provide to the Hawke's Bay

o

Yours sincerely.

o

I^^ ';""'

o
c. .>

o

Greg Fenton
PRINCIPAL

o
o
o
.
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27'' February 2018

Letter of Su

ort

Hawke's Ba Coinmunit Health and S orts Centre

As Headmaster of Hastings BOYS' High School and Chairman of the Hawke's Ba Seconda Schools

Sports Committee, I wish to offer my lullsupportto the planned Hawke's Bay Coinmunit Health
and Sports Centre.

As a region we are blessed with some of the best natural sporting talent in the countr . We are also,

^

however, hindered by a lack of resources, coaches and facilities. We are also hindered b a crucial
lack of health statistics and financial affordability by parents'
I

As Headmaster of a Decile 2 school with 70% Maori and Pacifika boys, talent is not enou h to rais

these students out of a cyclic dependency on government agencies support. Hawke's Ba
desperately needs this facility to reduce the barriers to sport participation and increase health care
and awareness. It needs a community approach, inclusive of family, whanau, school, local and
national government.
I !

t

If the future of the country is in the hands of our Young people, there is no better s rin board to
success than offered by the Hawke's Bay Community Health and Sports Centre.
Yours sincerely

.
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R G Sturch
Headmaster

Chairman HBSSSC

'16/01ilitiiie: ()6-873 1136S

Fax: ()6-87. } 04 I7

I':--Milli: HBl is adjiii;\@XIItt. <o, 111

VCI*via \vww. hawingshoys. sc1\,'11/1/2

I

Bryan Grapes
5 Symons Street
Parkvale
HASTINGS 41.22

22 February 201.8
To Whom It May Concern
,

I

,

I

;

I

Hawke's Bay Community Centre Trust has delivered an excellent High Performance fitness
programme. Our daughter, Asher, has been part of this programme forthe past, .5 months.
We have seen her general netball performance improve with her fitness and core strength
that the programme has given her. During this time, I have watched several of her netball,
rowing and soccer peers gain valuable techniques in strength and conditioning as well as
positive input from Marcus, Rob and the other trainers,

The current building is adequate at the moment, however it really needs to be a facility that
will cater to a larger number of people from our community, and offer the most up to date
equipment. The facility will offer programmes for High Performance athletes, as well as
those athletes who require specialised rehabilitation programmes. The facility will also offer
a place where people will learn new skills to better themselves in health and sport. A fitter
community is a healthier community which will benefit the whole community

I

I coinmend Sir Graeme Avery for the vision to build such a facility in our community. The
community will benefit from such a facility as it will keep our talented athletes here in
Hawke's Bay and have positive role models for both Young and old.

,

Kind regards
,

147, I'

Bryan Grapes
Hastings Girls' High School BOT

,
.

..

\
COMMUNllYSCHOOL

,,

IL

I Boston Cresent
Flaxmere

27 February 201.8

On behalf of the Board of Trustees of Kiini Ora Community School in Flaxmere, I
would like to fully endorse the work and vision of the trust.

Our school use the current facility regularly, with increased useage recently
through the Flaxmere Elite Sports Academy, Without facilities such as the sports
park our tamariki will riot have the opportunities they need and deserve to
realise their potential, Many of our tamariki do not have the resources to travel
to find quality coaching and facilities - this will be on our doorstep, creating
opportunities for so many of our talented athletes.

While grassroots and localised facilities are vital, the next step is often missing.
The fully developed sports park represents that next step. The construction of
iway cycle paths must be a great example of this. They have engaged the wider
community and provided a resource for locals to use. The sports park will do
the same.

For the Flaxmere community, the lack of quality facilities makes it difficult for
people to engage in health and wellbeing activities. The sports park is ideal Iy
located in between the 3 cities to cater for all of the Hawkes' Bay community.
This sort of infrastructure will bring a massive boost to the Hawkes' Bay region.
Top quality sportspeople, coaches and teams are going to be using the facility
regularly - this also helps provide the inspiration for the next generation. The
scale of the project ensures it does notjust remain a local facility but one that
will be of national significance.
As a school, the hauora of our whanau is of utmost importance. Access to these
facilities will further support our school and community. Having worked with
the trust over the past Year, I have full confidence they will deliver what is
promised.
Matt O'Dowda

Principal
Kiini Ora Community School

A LEADER IN EVERY CHILD,
EXCELLENCE EVERY DAY
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,. 9th February 201.8
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Dear Sir Graeme Avery

.., . *,~_.\**;*,*$. -f. ., ,-'~."
.... *-...,. . ' . - , . .

On behalf of Wairoa College and the Junior Athlete Development students, I would like to say
a big thank You for giving the students of Wairoa College the opportunity to grow and develop
their fundamental movements through Athlete Development throughout 2017.

I

L

I

;

Living in Wairoa, our students are rarely exposed to having professional coaches and sport
specific trainers. It was a wonderful opportunity to have specialised coaches assist them with
improving their physical literacy skills, nutrition knowledge and physical movements.
I myself found it a privilege to attend a 2"day course in Havelock North to be able to coach
the students in Wairoa and share my knowledge and experience with them.

; *

I I

I !

,

I

I

The 203.7 Junior Athlete Development group of 1.3 students travelled to the Hastings Sports
Park every three weeks and were able to train in the new gym facility, use the athletics
running track and classrooms for their nutrition lessons, These sessions were very beneficial
to our students as they fully immersed themselves in the training and learning of developing
their skills both physically and mentally. It was also beneficial as the students had access to

some great pieces of equipment in the gym, which meant more learning and growing.
As one of the Athlete Development coaches, I feel that the Hawke's Bay Community Fitness
Trust has wholeheartedly supported the students of Wairoa College in enabling them to have
the opportunity to be a part of Athlete Development, learn new skills and improve certain
techniques. One of the long-term goals is for these students to bring what they have learned
back to Wairoa to be able to teach others and share their knowledge.
Mareus Agriew and the team of coaches and trainers, travelled to Wairoa every alternating
three weeks to deliver their part of the programme. Weiroa College, the students and their

Whanau and the wider community, enjoyed watching the Junior Athlete Development
students in action whether in school or out in the community.
The students of Wairoa College found the programme to be very advantageous to their
learning and have recommended Athlete Development to others, The students grew a lot
over the year-long course and developed skills such as learning how to speak in front of a

larger group of people, volunteering at the Hawke's Bay Marathon (meeting and working with
new people), building their confidence to create and carry out a physical education lesson
incorporating the fundamental movements, developing their nutritional knowledge and being

Ko to toke to moana kia jujukipaiinga wawata.
Lei "The Rock' be our strength as we strive for excellence.

able to create their own healthy breakfast, lunches and dinners and growing in maturity as
well.

The Hawke's Bay Community Fitness Trust have done a fantasticjob with doing their best to
keep a range of sports local in the Hawke's Bay region. This means it keeps costs down for our
local families as they do not have to travel far to get the specialised training and development
our students need. BY training and teaching our students at the Hastings Sports Park, the
students understand and accept that they do not have to relocate to a big city to be able to
have the best coaches or trainers as they can do that right here at home,
I ,
.

j I
,

This gym facility will enable others to join in socially by building strong relationships, meeting
new people by networking as well as give the local sport and recreation clubs the ability to
stilltrain and use their facility without being overwhelmed by an influx of potential members.
I feel the Hawke's Bay Community Fitness Trust has the opportunity to develop further into
civil and cultural activities, which will bring a different dynamic to the facility,
The Hastings Sports Park gym facility has the opportunity to contribute greatly to sport and
recreation in Hawke's Bay. Some examples include developing stronger relationships
between the different sport and recreation codes, co-construction between coaches and

trainers and the types of training they are carrying out, inclusion and participation
opportunities and having access to a broader range of programmes
\ ;

The students have demonstrated dedication, commitment and perseverance and have
strengthened their relationship with their coaches and trainers. I am very proud of how far
our students have progressed and what they have achieved within Athlete Development

Yours Sincerely,

01--ii--*
Margaret Goldsmith

Head of Faculty Physical Education
Wairoa College

To Whom It May Concern :

I am writing this letter in support of the planned Hawke's Bay Community Health and
Sports Centre.

As a Hawkes Bay local, plus a triple Olympian and NZ Black Stick for the past 14 years I
have seen what sports can do for a community.
Having a facility that riot only supports our future stars of the region but one that is also
available for the wider community is fantastic.
It will naturally grow sports participation at all ages and levels I
I

The more people we have participating in sport is only positive, it brings people
together and helps combat many social issues rife in everyday kiwis (obesity and mental
,

illness).

I have been involved in many sports centres around the world and within NZ and they
have always been successful and well supported by the community.
Hawkes Bay has always been the place to be with an amazing climate and support
network. It is my home and I can't wait to come back their full-time in June and seeing
I }

the Sports Centre come alive. I wish it were there when I was going through school so I
didn't have to leave the region so early to seek a better training centre.
I can't wait to see this come to fruition. At the same time putting Hawkes Bay on the

I

sporting map both in a social and elite aspect and within NZ and the World.
Kind Regards,
She a MCAleese OLY

I

> ^^~/^;^^,^-Black Stick Men

High Performance Director Braxgata H. C. Belgium

22/02/2018

Volleyball Hawkes Bay

,

PO Box 7537

Taradale

Napier 41.41

Sir Graeme Avery
Chairman

Hawke's Bay Community Fitness Trust
PO Box 281.68
I

Havelock North 41.57

23 February 201.8

Letter of Support for Hawke's Bay Community Health and Sports Centre
Volleyball Hawkes Bay wishes to offer its whole"hearted support for the proposed
construction of the Hawke's Bay Community Health and Sports Centre.
The proposed facility plans to have two volleyball courts inside and outside two beach

volleyball courts. Volleyball Hawkes Bay needs more court space to run its competitions
and tournaments.

Hawke's Bay is desperately short of indoor court space,
I

Volleyball Hawkes Bay is a regional non-profit sports organisation and a registered charity
CC541.04 responsible for the development of volleyball competitions in Hawkes Bay.
During 201.7, there were about 2,900 players involved in week-day volleyball and KiwiVolley
competitions or about 3,700 players if you include tournament participation. Most of this
competition occurs at Pettigrew Green Arena.
.

This term, at Hastings Sports Centre & Rodney Green Centennial Event Centre, primary &
intermediate schools play KiwiVoliey on a Wednesday from 3:30 - 6:00 pm, KiwiVolley is
played on a badminton court (6m x 6m).

Volleyball (9m x 9m court) is currently played on a Friday at Hastings Sports but this is not a
popular night.

Volleyball Hawkes Bay has been unable to secure any 6:00 - 9:00 pin booking from Monday
to Thursday at Hastings Sports Centre or Rodney Green Centennial Event Centre for the

sport of volleyball, This significantly hinders our ability to provide volleyball competitions
for the local community,

In 2017, Volleyball Hawkes Bay had discussions with both+lastings District Council and
Napier City Council requesting that the sport of volleyball be allocated one of the popular
days, Monday to Thursday in 201.8. Neither Council was prepared to offer this but both did
offer Fridays in Terms I & 4 so something is better than nothing,
I ,

;:
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Volleyball Hawkes Bay
PO Box 7537
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Taradale

Napier 4141

o
o
o

According to the 2016 Secondary school census data volleyball and basketball are two
biggest indoor sports played at secondary schools in Hawkes Bay.
Sport at

o

Secondary

Rank

Schools in

o

Hawkes Bay

Sum of Participant
Involvements

(Girls)

Sum of

Sum of

Participant

Participant

Involvements

Involvements

(Boys)

ITotal)

o

4

Volleyball

499

295

794

o

5

Basketball

274

504

778

.nzsssc. or .nz school-s ort-data nzsssc-census-re

rts

o

(Source:

o

The table above shows that volleyball is by far the most popular indoor sport played by girls
at Secondary schools in Hawkes Bay. There are 80% more females participating in
volleyball as compared to basketball.

o
o
o
o

Volleyball is also about 50% cheaper than basketball to play volleyball, making it very
popular with Maori and Pacific Island communities.
Volleyball is growing rapidly as can be seen in the Table below.

o
o

School Volleyball in Hawkes
Bay

o
o
o
o
o
o

primary &
Intermediate

KiwiVolley Teams

Secondary &
Intermediate

Volleyball
Teams

Total
School
Teams

Annual Growth

1.00%

2%

30%

Term 4,2016 & Term I, 2017

1.07

130

237

Term 4,2015 & Term ,., 201.6

54

127

1.81

There has been a 30% increase in school teams over the last year and an exceptional 100%
increase in primary and intermediate schoolteams participating in volleyball competitions
in Hawkes Bay, If adult competitions are included, average growth has been about 20%
over the last 1.2 months.

o

Volleyball Hawkes Bay hopes that the proposed Hawke's Bay Community Health and Sports
Centre will be built as soon as possible and looks forward to using the facilities when they

o

are built,

^O

ours Sincerely

o

,f*, ,

o
o

o
o

Tony Barnett
Operations Manager
Volleyball Hawkes Bay

o
o
o
o

o

HAWKES BAY

o

ALL

o

Hawkes Bay Regional Sports Park I 42 Perc val Rd

o
o
o

P. O Box 508 I HAST NGS 4156

22"' February 201.8

Sir Graeme Avery
Chairperson
Hawkes Bay Community Fitness Centre Trust

o

PO Box 28168

o

41.57

Havelock North

o
o

Dear Graeme,

o

My name is Tina Arlidge and I am the Operations Manager for Hawke's Bay Netball. Hawke's Bay Netball support the
establishment of a world class sporting facility for community and high-performance athletes, espedally on this scale,
which is a good fit for the needs of Hawkes Bay Netball.

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

The benefits to our sport of having access to this kind of facility and the programmes it may offer are endless,
particularly right at our back door. It will allow much greatly community outreach for our programmes,

We are seeing multiple talented athletes coining through the system who currently leave the region to persue their
netball career. To be able to keep them here in Hawke's Bay would be fantastic not only for the region but further
development of our sport.

It has been a great benefit to have been involved in this process as a stakeholder and the project will how our full
support and engagement. If there is anything we can do to help please contact me on details below.

Kind regards,

o

o
o

o
o

, . H >^/1666
Tina Arlidge
Operations Manager
Hawke's Bay Netball
o sinana er hawkesba netball. co. nz
027468 1665

o
o
o
o
o

o

o

o
o
o
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Hawke's Bay Rowing Club Inc.
Boat Shed 29 Farndon Road, Clive

o

P, 0. Box 17 Clive, 4102
Telephone: 068700058

o

hawkesba rowin mail. coin

o

Rowing Club

WWW, hawkesbayrowing. co. nz

o
o
o
O 22 February 2018
o To whom it may concern
This letter is sent in support of the Hawke's Ba C F'

O Regional sports Park.
The Hawke's Bay Rowing Club is one of the region's most successful s ortin bod' , h " d "
New Zealand s most successful female rowers in the Evers Swindells twins, alon with fo Id
o champion Emma Twigg. The club continues to be a successful feeder into the national ro d
has four rowers in elite and U23 squads. This is a significant achievement ' h N
o currently
ranks No. ,. in the world.
o

o
o

We are excited about the development of the Community Fitness Centre T t d d '

changer in the Hawke's Bay sporting and community landscape. This re ion has a t h' f

sporting success, but the bar is being continually raised and this is the ty e of focili th t 11
Hawke's Bay continues to achieve, We are also aware of the re ion's o0r t k d '
crime
and strongly endorse the Trust's efforts in that regard.
o
o For the past two seasons our intermediate and senior boys s uad have und t k
training with the Trust. This squad has finished in the to three in five t' I h
o

over the last two years and we regard the fitness work of the Trust as bei
o that
success.

'

Importantly the advice, training and mentoring of the Trust has been 'I bl h '

O girls squads and in doing so has assisted athletes of lesser nat I b'I'
o
Yours sincerely

O Hawkes B

g Club Inc

o

C,

O Chris Morgan
Vice-president
,

o
o
o

o
P O Box 7418

o
o

Taradale

Napier

TENNIS EASTERN

4141

o
o

23" February 201.8

o

To whom it may concern

o

Re: Hawke's Bay Community Health & sports centre

o
o
o
o

Dear Sir/Madam

Tennis Eastern would like to lend its full support to the building and development of the Hawke's Bay Community
and Sports Centre.

We have recently entered into a working relationship with the Hawke's Bay Community Fitness Centre, where a
number of our junior representative tennis players have started an athlete development plan. We are only 3
months into this initiative but the results have been nothing short of amazing and the players enjoyment and

o

appreciation for this programme has exceeded all our expectations.

o

When starting a project like this there is always scepticism about what could be so different about a strength &
conditioning program, especially as some players have their own personal trainers, However, the parents & players
doubts have been firmly laid to rest by the professionalism and enthusiasm of Marcus Agriew and his team.

o
o
o

Sport and fitness is a wonderful platform to learn such valuable life skills such as working as a team, testing your
threshold for hard work, making a commitment to complete tasks and most importantly overcoming adversity,
which in turn creates resilience, A quality alito short of these days. Young children need as much exposure to a
variety of sport and health activities to help them learn these valuable lessons.

o
o
o
o

o
o
o

Having a dedicated centre that will help young athletes make significant gains in their physical and mental
development can only be viewed as, as a positive in our opinion. We know, as a country, what the value of
successful teams and role models are, and the positive effects that this has on the community. I have no doubt
that with such world class facilities and the opportunities that this will afford young athletes, that we in turn will

Bet some wonderful ambassadors for sport in Hawke's Bay.
However, there are many other benefits that this project will create. Access will not only be granted to the elite
level athletes and to have these wonderful facilities being accessible to the public is great. With obesity on the rise
the more that can be done to get people exercising and getting the right advice is vital and with what is being
offered at the centre all these key objectives will be met. We can only imagine how excited people will be when
they walk in and see what is on offer for the first time.

o

Private gyms can be seen and viewed as intimidating by some people and this is where a community facility such as

o

this is unique. With a truly open doors policy it will help encourage some people to have a go at a variety of
exercise who may have been put off by the stigma associated with privately owned and operated gyms.

o
o

'. O
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

There is so much to like about Hawke's Bay and with the size of the population growing and more investors looking
to move here, we in turn have to change with the times. The demand for more sport and exercise in the Bay is only
going to increase and with people wanting more international sport being played locally there is a real need for

investment in world class facilities. This in turn will put Hawke's Bay on the map and encourage more governing

o

bodies to send international fixtures this way.

o

Facilities are one thing, but in order for the level of success that we wish for this centre, the personal behind the
project and the staff involved in running the centre will be extremely important. In this regard we have been very
impressed with the dealings we have experienced with Marcus Agriew; Sir Graeme Avery and his team and rest
assured this project is in great hands.

o
o
o

We wish the team well in getting this project off the ground and look forward to what the future holds for the
development of sport, health and wellbeing in Hawke's Bay

o
o
o
o

o
o

o
o
o

Yours sincerely

o
o
o
o

o
o

Sean Davies - Development Officer Tennis Eastern.

o
o

Email: admin@tenniseastern. coin

o

Mobile: 0273876823 Office: 068434370

o

website: WWW. sporty. co. nz/tenniseastern

o

o
o

3.4 th March 203.8

To Whom it may concern,

I am totally supportive of this HB Community Fitness Trust Centre and think it will be a good asset to
the community.
\
.

Hawkes Bay has a growing population and is in desperate need of a community sport fadity. It will
be a great asset and centre to help people old and Young to join in social, recreational, civil or
cultural activities.

I

My son who is a high performance athlete uses the centre on a regular basis to further derelop his
sporting talents.

I believe there is a lot of untapped potential in Hawkes Bay in athletes and without this farmty there
will be a lot of potentially good athletes that won't be developed and helped grow in to tco athletes.
I support hugely the need to have a top sport facility in Hawkes Bay and totally support Sir Graeme
,.-.

I I

Avery with his plans in making this happen, Hawkes Bay is very lucky to have someone like
Sir Graeme driving this project.

,

,

Yours Sincerely Anna Lee

\

,n^I

I

,

I I

